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settlements lie on the other side of the river
Indus, and extend in a westward direction as far
as the Kup hen.3	,	?
II. Ncrvv the countries which lie to the east of the Indus I take to be India Proper, and the people \vho inhabit them to he Indian s.§ The northern boundaries of India so defined are formed by Mount T a 11 r o s, though the range does not retain that name in these parts. Tauros begins from the sea which washes the coasts of Pamphylia, Lykia, and Kilikia, and stretches away towards the Eastern Sea, intersecting the •whole continent of Asia. The range bears different names in the different countries which it traverses. In one place it is called Para-p a in i s o s, in another E m o d o s,|| and in a
Parang and Clulrsada, winch form part of the well-known Hasliin a gar, °r ' eight cities,' that lire seated close together on tlio eastern bank of the lower SwAt river." The position indicated is nearly seventeen miles to the northeast of Pes.hfi.war. P u s h k a 1 a, according to Prof. Wilson, is atill represented by the modern Pekliely or Pakkoli, in the neighbourhood of Peshawar.
§ In limiting India to the eastern sido of the Indus, Arriaii expresses the view generally held in antiquity, which would appear to be also tha-t of the Hindus themselves, sineo they are forbidden by one of their old traditions to cross that river. Much, however, may be said for the theory which would extend India to the foot of the grea.t mountain ranges of Hindu Kusli and Parapamisos. There is, for instance, the fact that in the region lying between these mountains and the Indus many places either now bear, or have formerly borne, names which can with certainty be traced to Sanskrit sources. The subject is discussed at some length in Elpliiustone's History of India, pp. 331-6, also \>y do Sy Martin.—E'tude, pp. 9-14.
|| Parap am i so s (other forms—Paropamisos, Paro-pamissos, Paropanisos). This denotes1 the great mountain range now called Hind ft K us h, supposed to

